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THE STAGE

Under the mother’s direction a chiHT
of seven or night can weave this hold-
er of colored worsted and knitting cot-
ton on m cardboard loom. The card-
board la eight by els and a half inch-
es; one-half an Inch from two end*-
la a row of boles a quarter of an iurtr
apart. Through these holes the cot-
ton la threaded back and forth across
the loom, first on one side, then on the
other. In the end, both sides look
alike.

Beginning at one edge, weave over
and under one thread across the card,

flYdf lh* edge, and cross the other
•lde; then turn back and weave to
the starting point

In joining worsted, lay the ends of
old and new pieces beside each other
for several threads. When the work
la done, cut off any loose ends.

—-*Po remove the work from the card,
tear this off at the holes and take out
the piece inside the weaving. Sew
together the open edges of the double
piece of weaving, first placing a piece
of cloth inside.

Tor threading and weaving use a
coarse darning needle or a bodkin.

XII. SHt: DISMISSES WHERE THE BABY SHOI'LB BE
BORN

My desr Daughter:—l really do
aot like to deride for you the
momentous question whether yon
ahould go to the hospital or stay at

borne when your baby comes. This
can only be decided upon by you and
poor husband who know your own
deaires and inclinations better than
your mother. I can only tell you
the relative merits of each.

In theee days of antiseptic and
scientific obstetrics your physician
will probably prefer you to go to the
hospital. There are many reasons
why tbla procedure is a good one.
It la being tried more and more by
expectant mothers, for they can be
sure of the very best of care and
the use of the latest surgical appli-
ances if necessary.

In the meantime your home can be
made clean and put in order for your
return Instead of being torn up with
Ute usual flurry of sickness and a
trained nurse in the house.

At the hospital, however, the ex-
pense is greater; a private room will
cost all the way from sls to S4O a
week; add to this the 925 a week
for your nurse and the other inci-
dental expenses, you will And Chat
you will spend at least S6O a week
besides the doctor bill. You will, of
course, get rid of all worry and fret
about the bouse, some of which will
be sure to trickle through your bed-
room door If you stay at home..1. There is, however, a sentimental

Rupert Hughes, author ot Kxcusd
Me,” which Henry W. Savage will of-

fer in (be Detroit opera house next

week. Is said to have snucezed -** j
much laughter Into hti Tarce as >

one play could hold. The piece <•> i
novel and clever. A railroad train ’- a !
the sceue of the comedy and amusing

modern romance and adventure along

the journey with the passeugera. Is

au ingenious break from time-woru
expedients In farce. The acting com-
pany includes James Lackaye, George
W. Day, Harrison Ford, J- Guunia
Davis, Harry Mills, Thomas McMahon,
Charles Trowbridge. Louis Heudrlcks,
Alonso Price, Harry Kerueil, Philip
White, Charles Baron Geraldluo
O’Brien Jacqueline Blaney, Lydia
Dickson, Eve Unsell. Ida Stanhope
and Marguerite Skirvin.

Miss Blanche Bates, who will bring
her new play, ‘‘Nobody's Widow" to

the Detroit opera house, will open tue
half-week’s engagement. Thursday af-
ternoon. with a special Washington's
birthday matinee. Miss Bates’ receut
previous visits to Detroit, have been
in plays of heavier caliner iu which
she has had opportunity to demon-
strate her ability for emotional act-
ing. In "Nobody’s Widow," comedy
is her metier.. The play has been
staged by David Belasco which in-
sures in Itself a treat to the eye. The
play is said to be filled with laughter
and the company surrounding Miss
Bates, an excellent one.

The current bill In the Temple has
several features of more than ordi-
nary’ attractiveness. Bessie Wynn,
"The Lady Dainty cf Vaudeville,’’ has
the headline niche. Her offering is as
tuneful and pleasing as ever, and she
puts her numbers over the footlights
with grace and charm. Her gowns
are something wonderful to behold.
Features of the same program are
Trovato, the eccentric violinist, some-
times called. ’"The Creatore of the
violin,’’ Dorothy Rogers and company
in the bright comedy, "Babies ala
Carte," and Dan Burke and his six
Wonder Girls in their excellent terp-

slchorean offering.

Thursday afternoon, in the Lyceum
theater, there will be a special mati-
nee performance of "The Newlyweds
and Their Baby,” to give the school
children an opportunity to see
"Snookems.”

Janies J. Corbett, the ex pugilist and
former legitimate actor, who is enter-
mining packed houses in the Milts
this week, comes easily by the sobri-
quet. "Gentleman Jim.’’ He surely
looks the part as he appears before
the footlights in faultless evening
dress; that is, at the evening perform-
ances, for at the matinee he dons a
modest suit of gray that is most ap-
propriate for afternoon wear. Cor-
bett is a stickler for the little pro-
prieties of life, and he never departs
from the standards he has set for him-
self. His English, too. is above re-
proach. and as an orator Corbett
would hold his owm against the aver-
age political spellb'nder.

Charles Klein’s Interesting drama,

"The Gamblers," will be the attrac-
tion in the Garrick theater next week.

side to the question. At the hospital

child birth is a business'—in your
home it is a sacred rite. However,
my dear, you must do just as you
think is best. At either place with
the nurse and physician you have
engaged I am sure you will have the
best of care.

I am sending you today a three-
part screen. I have taken great
pleasure in having it made. The
frame is white and I have covered

1 the panels with old chintz, showing
great dewy pinks all over the creamy
background; at the back there are
innumerable pockets, one to hold ths
baby box sent yesterday, one to hold
diapers, one for wash cloths and
sponges, one for towels—by the way.
you will find a dozen new ones
marked with a carnation piuk in this
pocket—and others to hold the
clothes baby will wear.

lu the little pocket at the top are
some twisted silk cords and tied by
ribbon to one corner are a pair of
scissors. I think your nurse will find
everything needed for ihe comfort
and care of your baby in this screen
and the box sent yesterday.

As the time draws near, dearest,
a prayer for you and yours is always
on (he lips of MOTHER.

Anew college of agriculture has
teen opened at Middleburg, South
Africa.

TWO CUT-OUTS FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
These pictures of Gen. George

Washington and of one of his sol-
diers are for the children to cut out
and color. If they are mounted on
stiff paper the standards will bold
Lire figures erect.

A whole company of soldiers may

be made by tracing the lines of this
one onto stiff paper and cutting out.

The standards are to be folded on
the dotted lines, the ends bent back
and fastened together by the notch-
es.

THE STORY OF GEORGE WASHINGTON
TOLD FOR THE YOUNGEST CHILDREN

On the 22d of February we are to
have a holiday. It is the birthday
of George Washington. Just think.
Washington was born nearly 200
years ago, yet his birthday is still
remembered by millions of people all
over the United States.

Washington was a brave soldier
and a general In the army when our
country was fighting with England.
Before this the king of England had
ruled our people, but after the war
the Americans were free to rule
themselves.

Then they called the country “The
United States of America” and chose
brave Gen. Washington for the first
president. That is why we call him
“The Father of Hie Country ”

It is because Washington did so
much to help this country that
everyone still respects and loves his
name.

George Washington was born
down south, on a farm called “a
plantation.“ He was out of doors

"ao much that he grew strong and
tall; he learned to run, to ride horse-
back. to swim and to row a boat. He
loved animals and always had dogs
and ponies for playfellows.hbt~>i —a

_ The best thing about the boy
George was that he always told the
truth. Once he cut down a cherry
tree which- his fat her was raisl ug
with great care. George knew bow
precious the tree was, but that day
he “FORGOT.”

His father was very angry and
asked who had fttt down Ttra trew.-
George spoke up bravely and said.
"I did It, father.” You see he was
not a coward, afraid to tell the truth.
He would not let someone else be
blamed for the wrong he had done.

Another time, when he was a big
boy, after his father died, he rode a
valuable young colt without permis-
sion. The colt was too young to
ride and reared and struggled so in
his fright that he dropped dead.George kn/w that he had done
wrong, but he confessed the truth
manfully.

The boy Washington was alwaysloving and obedient to his mother
When he was 16 he wanted to go to'
the sea to be n sailor. At first bis Imother consented, but when the;time came for Mm to gre she could
not bear to have him leave her. Sohe stayed at h mae with his mother,
although ho was terribly disappoint-
ed i hat he could not l>« a sailor.
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This play was considered one of the
most successful of the drams tic offer-
ings produced iu New York city Lst
season. Wall-Ist. and Ftfth-ave. form
the locale of Mr. Kleins atory and
gambling is the theme. John Emer-
son. a financier of the old school, is
content to count his profits by ih«
thousands. He has a' son who lus the
"greed spirit’’ in a highly develop!
state. The story of the play tells how

atm IsvslvtM hfs-
father and partners with the highest
powers in Washington.

"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch”
will pay her annual visit to the Ly-
ceum theater next week. It Is doubt-
ful If a more pleasing play or sun-
shine and laughter, imbued with a

wholeaomo and optimistic philosophy
h«» ever been placed on the atagu.
A strong cast, headed by Blanche
Chapman, the philosopher of the Cab-
huge patch, will present the play.

(FEMININE AND FASHIONS |
Foulard, woven .with Matin figures

and with lovely borders, In white and
colors ia a leading new fabric for a(

ternoon jjow ns.

With the high walated one-pleco
tailor costumes of serge or cloth tho
belt of patent leather Is still worn.

Ideas for dresses,dinners,dishes,
parties, pantries, games,gardens;
ideas about house-building,
house-furnishing, housekeep-
ing; ideas for husbands,
children, babies; ideas about
people,books, markets, politics,
amusements, entertainments,
clubs and sociables.

Every idea is worth at least 15c
Every woman can use at least one idea
Maude Adams has never been “written up”
before. Here are two pages with pictures.
Congress makes laws for women as well as for
men. Vice-President Sherman tells how they
do it. Women in Tacoma stopped the markets
from selling bad food. One who helped tells
it. Are you intellectually dishonest? Read

Jfßfk and see. Haveyou read Jeffery
Farnol, Zona Gale, Edna
Ferber? Miss Gilder has.

What are the best new books? Here arc ten
of them. Georgia Wood Pangborn has written
a good story; J. J. Bell another. There are
seven in this number. Every
suggestion is worth 15 cents. |
You can get the whole 1500 for X

Is the Spring Girl still
straight up and down?

Yes, but not for long. Thus Miss Gould starts
off her fashion prophecies and answers in her
own authoritative and clear-cut way the ques-
tionsthatare now on every woman’s lips. Miss
Gould is the leading authority on woman’s
dress, and she knows what she is talking
about. She has fifteen different departments
in this Spring Fashion Number describing

What is

for Afternoon
Wear?

Do you want a
garden as well
as a house ?

Read the garden ideas.
“The Garden of Per-
ennials” is .one way.
Seven prise gardens
show the ideas and suc-
cesses of otherreaders;
four “Summer Gar-
dens” are ours. Then

gi.
there are twofull pages
showing photographs and floorplans of eight
original bungalows. For furnishing tne
house, study “The New Wall Papers and
Cretonnes,” ‘‘How to buy Furniture,”
Miss Shrimpton's ‘‘Built-in Furniture,”
and *T*hree Mission Tables”that -m p*
you can make yourself. Ideas I
for the House, Indoors and out— “

92 New Things to be worn this Spring
" New Spring Materials," showing what it correct for tailored suits and after-
noon and evening gown*; “The Correct Fashions for the Two Type* of
American Girl”—‘‘The Tailor-ihade Girl,” drawn by Paul W. Furstenberg,
and “The Picturesque Girl, ” drawn by C. G. Sheldon; “Spring Fashions for theYoung Girl,” her correct clothe* for different hour* in the day; “The Latest
New* from Pari*,” by our special French correspondent;“Twenty-four Smart
Waist* for Spring,” showing the very newest feature* in tailored waists and
costume blouses; “The New Ribbon-bow Board,” novelties women can make
on this useful board; “How to Make Your Spring Hat,” a lesson on covering
and trimming a wire frame; “Dainty Tilings for Baby;” “The Spring Hat andIts Relation to the Coiffure,” just what millinery shapes and what types of hair-
dressing are best suited to each other; “Dainty Little Fashions,” dress novel-
ties which can be made for one dollar or less; “The Dressmaking
Lesson;” “The Newest Crochet Patterns;” Correct Spring Fash- | C/*ions for Well-dressed Boys and Girls. ” 92 ideas about fashions for A l/V

AMUBEMENTB.

nCTDAIT TOMGMt AT H.lit ■ tlVs ■ Manure today at 2
Harry R. Harrla Proaoata

FRANK MaINTYRE
Am th« Milk Maa Duke la

“SNOBS”
lly George Mroiioa Howard.

Till it, FRI. AM) IAT. NIGHTS,
FEB. 22, 23, 24.

Mailaeea Tkuraday aad Saturday.

S BLANCHE BATES
in Nobody’s Widow

Neats sou on Sale. t*rteea §2, $1.30,
st. 73c, :vt»e.

Al.l. NF.Vr W EKK—Seat a Tomorrow.
IIKNRV M. MV.tflß OFFER't

One Solid tYfIKFLAUGH JLAU.UcJJL
From Chicago MC

to Reno I'IL

ITCIIDI C ~nl,t 23c Mata. m
IlNiLl K% cnlng « itv- to TSf 12
BESSIE WYNNS

“The l ady llalaty of \ antic- ■vllle.” B
•Uaaor Tro«ntO| llan Rnrkr B

an,| Girint Dorothy Ito terra A Q
t o. | Marfinrttl A NyMenterj ■
Harry It. (.eaten Hud aad H
Nellie llelin t «utrllffe *rot»| H
ViHireokruye. H

i
AMUSE MENTB.

12IDRIAK fntwMay Matlaac Only
ußnniifiirrirM, hoc to $2.00.

FRITZI SCHEFF
In a Notable Prodactlna of Jokaaa

fttran«*’ Greatest Comic Opera.
“ NI6HT BIRDS”

sirVT u/FFIf »KtT tAI.Elv*A 1 YYtIR- -

T|„ HSOAV.
The tut bora’ I'raSsrlag Cos. Aaaouarca

THE GAMBLERS
A Great Drams by Cfcaa. Kleta,

author “Tbr l.lon aad tbe aad
••The Mail* Maater.”

aa a a r P M \TN. DAILY, 2iMIYI I L CO— lOe.
Etrs.. T GtO aad Mi IS.

JAMES J. CORBETT
Iti "Tbla«« That Mlabt Have Reea”

Four ( aatlaa Haarpbellea. Novelty Art.
Me>er Harrla A Cos. In *'K»»t Nlda Life"
Tbr llaaamaa*. Kurnpean F?ljullWtrlsta”
Ktidolpb A Leas, Tyrolean Yodeler*.
Ploreaee Arnold. Nlnirlna Comedienne.
Mlleaeope. Y’hoto Comedy.

QUEENS JAROIN DE PARIS
HARRY KOI KR aad AL. K. HAM.

I.adteo to Matlaeea, 10 Ceata.
NKXT WI.KK—SOCIAL Mtlll*.

Job Prlatla* Done RlgH Ttaae*
Prtatla* Cos., ft John R.-»t

DW Mia. 0m How Ml i hoi mudstaina off anew ailk umbrella?—D.
R. K

A.—Give spots a vigorous rubbing
uitl. a soft black cloth and awmwntw-
wuer.

Dear Miss Grey: l spilled coal oil
on my new tan ahoes. How cun I re-
move the spota?

A.—Spots cannot be removed. Why
not oil the whole shoes, and thus

i make them uniformly dark?

Ffnce Bars and Cows

1500 Ideas for 15c
The beat cook

in the world tells you
how to cook

Fannie Merritt Farmer, author pf
“The Boston Cooking School
Cook Book,"contributes IILenten
Dishes, SI Seasonable Menus for
March; 14 "Recipes by Request:”
aiul IS tested recipes for “My
Husband’s Favorite Dish,” con-
tributed by Companion cooks all
over the country. There are also
recipes for S kinds of Scotch Cakes.
Woman's Home Companion read-
ers unite in telling one
another S7 good house- | Kp
keeping ideas— *

Paget for children
Six different
departments
are either for
children or
about them.
There are the
adventures of
the Kewpies;
the Jack and
Betty toy cut-
out book with
further adven-
tures; th e
serial, “The

J5)

Island Twins;*' Dr. Dennett's
page, ‘‘When Baby is Sick;*'
Sam Loyd’s page of pussies;
Ten Practical Kites that boys
can make, and one « ps
page of cnildren’s I
fashions in colors— *

Are you musical ?

Usually the Woman’s Home
Companion contains a piece of
sheet music. This number has
three special pages of advice for
the woman musically inclined;

“Invite the Neighbors in’’
when the house is done, we’ 11 enter-
tain. Ten programs for your woman’s
club, ideas for two early spring church
bazaars, three plans for March par-
ti**, two ideas for late winter dances,
four JollyChildren’s Parties. Social life
means entertainment and entertain-
ment means ideas. The woman who
entertains, no matter how inform-
ally, will find the March
Woman’s Home Com- $
panion a valuable help— JL L/C

WOMAN’S HOME
COMPANION

All Mwi4tAiMls now, 15c. $1.50 a year.. The Crowell Publishing Company, 381 Fourth York

The second part
of “The Girl
with a Voice}”
a paper on
“How to Prac-
tise” and the
Tower Room
Talk in this
number is de-
voted to “A
Girl’s Educa-
tion in Music. ”

15c

AMUBEMUNTB.

KUBELIK
y tVlr.trd of the Violin

BARWIORYb
E Tin m,i>av rrn nn E
i kyf.ning, rCD. LL ■
I

Prtcoa $2. f 1.60, sl, 73c aad Ma ""

I Heats now at (Jrtnnell Bros.* I
KUBELIK
LYCEUM ESSSzXT IS.

GALA WEEK FOR H!IVOOKFYr
The New ywe.i *bv
ftmartcat of All Cartoon Mnateal Playa

Ex:ra Matinee Thursday
Neat: Mra. U'lg|* af tbe Cabbage Patek

AVENUE
LOZY CORNER GIhLS

WHk
Crimmins A fitre

Y»—llalaty Da«blna Du maria—3o
Neat «week—VIF.RRV MAIDKVS.
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Mualoeee-HKe Prlatlaa. No fuss and

no feathcra The plain, neat kind that
r-—■ •

~ "

' ■■*. ■ 1 ■,
looks right llmee I’rtallaa Cos, 1|

John R.-at Ph Main 14S1. nr City 1111.

{'When I talk with protective He-
publican* rite only difference 1 can
find between inyaelf and them la that
In bnck of their mind* they bare' a
profound reverence for the theory of
protection and they are willing to let
dq»n the hare es the tariff If >Qlt da
not come down very far; but even U
you take down a Mingle bar they ear
the feuce wus higher when the old
man waa living, and I don't know
('hat the old nvau would say if

aw tie taking down a tingle bur of
the fence for fear the cattle might
come In."—Woodrow Wilaou.

HjH TRAINS
DAILY SERVICE

Grand Rapids
Lv. Detroit 7145 a. m.
Ar. Od Rapids 11:45 am.

Buffet Parlor Cara and Coachea.
Lv. Detroit 4:45 p.m.
Ar. Gd. Rapids 9:00 p.m.

Standard Dining Car Service.
Parlor Cara and Coachea

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 11S
Woodward Avenue.

Depot. Foot Rrvik •(,

Telephone— H. IP and MW.
j

NOTIC E OF DIfISOLt'TION.Notice la hereby given that thepartnership heretofore existing be-tween WILLIAM E. LKNNANE. JOHNLKNNANE and JAMEH LKVNANE. un-der the firm name and style of Len-nene Brothers, has this day been dis-
solved by mutual consent. JOHN LEN-
NANE Jiaving withdrawn from ts#Arm.

WILLIAM E. LENNANE.
JOHN LENNANE, -

JAMES LENNANfe. v 1
Detroit. February 13, lfu. e
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